Congratulations to Kim Reppi, Personnel Assistant, who is our November 2018 Legend of Learning.

Kim is a dedicated LaFayette CSD employee who always puts the needs of others first. Kim serves an important role in our district by making sure that our employees are paid correctly and receive all of the benefits listed in their employment contracts. Kim records employee attendance, and also serves as the internal claims auditor and tax collector for LaFayette CSD. Kim performs her job in a professional manner and has a positive personal touch when working with our staff. Kim takes care of our staff so our staff can take care of our students.

Here is what Kim’s nominator shared:
“Kim not only has great knowledge about District employees & history but is always always willing to help everyone even at the risk of putting her workload behind. Not only does Kim make sure everyone gets paid, she also gets employees set up in payroll, union, banking & financial institutions, payroll tax withholdings. She manages contractual stipends & language obligations for every bargaining unit. She manages school taxes payments for the district. She helps with managing district records & is also working on records grant. Kim is also claims auditor for the district, making sure bills are paid correctly & legally. Also if that is not enough, Kim is a notary. There is much more that I am sure I'm missing but Kim is a very critical cog in the behind the scenes operations of the District.”

Please join me in congratulating, Mrs. Kim Reppi, as the Legend of Learning for LaFayette Central Schools for November 2018. You can nominate one of our staff members as a Legend of Learning - click here for more information.